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Abstract. We are developing a novel code that treats induced fission by statistical (or Monte-Carlo) simulation of individual
decay chains. After its initial excitation, the fissionable compound nucleus may either deexcite by evaporation or undergo
binary fission into a large number of fission channels each with different energetics involving both energy dissipation and
deformed scission prefragments. After separation and Coulomb acceleration, each fission fragment undergoes a succession
of individual (neutron) evaporations, leading to two bound but still excited fission products (that may further decay
electromagnetically and, ultimately, weakly), as well as typically several neutrons. (The inclusion of other possible ejectiles is
planned.) This kind of approach makes it possible to study more detailed observables than could be addressed with previous
treatments which have tended to focus on average quantities. In particular, any type of correlation observable can readily be
extracted from a generated set of events. With a view towards making the code practically useful in a variety of applications,
emphasis is being put on making it numerically efficient so that large event samples can be generated quickly. In its present
form, the code can generate one million full events in about 12 seconds on a MacBook laptop computer. The development of
this qualitatively new tool is still at an early stage and quantitative reproduction of existing data should not be expected until
a number of detailed refinement have been implemented.
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INTRODUCTION
Although nuclear fission has been studied for a long time,
this process is still not very well understood. For exam-
ple, while the average neutron multiplicity per fission
event is well known as a function of the initial excita-
tion energy, particularly for major actinides, the neutron
spectra are not as well known, especially for more ener-
getic neutrons. The available experimental data tend to
be rather inclusive and do not provide detailed insight
into the process. For example, the correlation between
neutron multiplicity and neutron energy is typically un-
available. Our understanding of fission could likely be
advanced by more exclusive data, such as those that
could be obtained with a fission time-projection cham-
ber, as has recently been proposed [1].
For the purpose of establishing a convenient tool for
theoretical studies of fission phenomena, we are devel-
oping a computational model for the complete fission
event, starting from the initial agitation of the fissile nu-
cleus, through its subsequent split into two excited fis-
sion fragments and their sequential decay chains, ending
with the two product nuclei as well as the neutral and
charged ejectiles. To permit consideration of correlation
observables, the model is implemented as an event gen-
erator which provides a sample of complete final states,
analogous to approaches used for high-energy nuclear re-
actions. This method allows the extraction of any desired
observable.
We expect our code, FREYA (Fission Reaction Event
Yield Algorithm). to be a useful tool for basic research
on fission physics. In addition, we anticipate that FREYA
will have a number of applications such as homeland se-
curity, reactor physics, and transport calculations in stel-
lar environments. For these latter applications in particu-
lar, fast event generation is essential. Thus we pay special
attention to this requirement.
In the development of the model, we invoke existing
data as far as possible. However, as pointed out above,
since these data are generally less detailed than required
for our purposes, we need to supplement the data with
theory. While the associated uncertainty can to some
degree be alleviated by adjusting the input parameters
to match existing data, our approach naturally identifies
future measurements that may yield particular insight
and help to reduce the uncertainties, thus improving the
practical utiliyy of the code.
At this present early stage, FREYA models neutron-
induced fission and the subsequent sequential evapora-
tion of fission neutrons from the fully accelerated frag-
ments. We are in the process of including pre-fission neu-
tron emission at energies of a few MeV (nth-chance fis-
sion). Furthermore, we anticipate extensions to sponta-
neous fission and fission induced by other projectiles as
well as gamma and charged particle ejectiles in the final
state. Each fission event with FREYA conserves energy,
momentum, baryon number and charge while presently
ignoring angular momentum.
METHOD
FREYA is designed in a modular fashion in order to facil-
itate continual development as improved data or refined
theoretical ideas appear. The simulation is organized to
follow the temporal sequence of the fission process from
start to finish.
At the start, a neutron with a specified kinetic energy
εn is absorbed by a fissile nucleus to form the compound
nucleus AZ with a certain excitation energy. In its present
simple form, where no pre-fission neutron emission is
considered, the first process to treat is the fission itself:
the split of the mother nucleus AZ into a heavy fragment
AH ZH and a light fragment AL ZL. In addition to the se-
lection of the specific fission channel, the momenta of
the two fragments as well as their resepctive excitation
energies must also be selected.
Combined yields of fission fragment mass and total-
fragment kinetic energy (TKE) are available for some
actinides over part of the incident neutron energy range.
We wish to ensure that our treatment reproduces these
data. For the time being, the mass partition is selected on
the basis of various alternative parametrized probability
distributions that depend on the initial excitation energy.
The charge partition is subsequently selected from a rel-
atively narrow distribution that conserves the Z/A ratio
of the mother nucleus on average.
Once the specific partition has been selected, a tenta-
tive value for the total fragment kinetic energy is deter-
mined on the basis of a simple model for the scission
configuration that does not yet include shell effects. It is
important to improve the treatment of the scission con-
figuration by invoking more refined models [2, 3].
With the tentative value of TKE determined, the cor-
responding value of the combined excitation energy can
be determined by simple energy conservation. The actual
fragment excitation energies are then selected by sam-
pling the associated thermal distribution of the fluctua-
tions in the heat partition. Finally, relativistic kinematics
is invoked to determine the actual values of the fragment
momenta in a manner that guarantees exact conservation
of both momentum and energy.
After the fission fragments have been characterized,
the subsequent neutron-evaporation chains are simulated
for each fragment separately. At each step, the direction
of emission is assumed to be isotropic in the frame of
the emitting nucleus and the neutron kinetic energy is se-
lected from the appropriate spectral distribution, taking
recoil effects into account to conserve four momentum.
The evaporation procedure is iterated as long as the asso-
ciated decay channel remains open. All emitted particles,
as well as the two residual product nuclei (which remain
excited but stable with respect to prompt emission), are
boosted to the laboratory frame.
PRELIMINARY RESULTS
In this section, we illustrate some preliminary results
with FREYA for 0.53 MeV neutrons bombarding a 235U
target.
First, as an example of a rather inclusive observable,
we consider the neutron multiplicity distribution. Fig-
ure 1 compares our preliminary results with the 1956
thermal neutron data of Diven et al. [4]. The agreement
of FREYA with the data is rather good although the av-
erage multiplicity from FREYA (m = 2.37) is somewhat
smaller than that of the data (m = 2.47). The agreement
with the data may well improve when our planned refine-
ments are introduced.
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FIGURE 1. The normalized neutron multiplicity distribution
obtained with FREYA compared to the data of Ref. [4].
Figure 2 and Table 1 show an example of the type of
more exclusive observable that can be addressed with
FREYA: the neutron kinetic energy spectra for a speci-
fied neutron multiplicity. We can consider either the mul-
tiplicity from both fragments combined or each frag-
ment separately. The following features are apparent. Al-
though the light and heavy fragments emit approximately
the same number of neutrons on the average, the neu-
trons from the light fragment tend to be more energetic,
as seen in the spectra of Fig. 2. The average energy of a
neutron emitted by the light fragment is 2.02 MeV while
those from the heavy fragment have only 1.56 MeV. The
average from both fragments combined is 1.80 MeV.
Furthermore, the average neutron energy decreases as
the neutron multiplicity increases. This anticorrelation
is expected because whenever a single neutron carries
away most of the available energy any further emission
of neutrons is disfavored.
We have also extracted the combined kinetic energy
of the two fission products as a function of the average
neutron multiplicity. Figure 3 shows the average values
together with error bars that represent the dispersion in
the kinetic energy from event to event.
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FIGURE 2. The emitted neutron kinetic energy spectra in the laboratory frame gated on a specified neutron multiplicity m, for
either both fragments combined (top) or the light fragment (center) and heavy fragment (bottom) separately.
There is a pronounced anticorrelation between the ki-
netic energy and the multiplicity which is readily under-
stood as a result of energy conservation. High neutron
multiplicities arise primarily from hot, excited fragments
which in turn are associated with low fragment kinetic
energies.
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FIGURE 3. The combined kinetic energy of the two fission
products as a function of the average neutron multiplicity.
In addition, it is apparent that the width of the kinetic-
energy distribution also decreases steadily with increas-
ing neutron multiplicity, as one would expect. FREYA is
also capable of addressing the corresponding correlation
for just one of the fragments but this is less relevant since
the source of a given neutron cannot be experimentally
identified.
As a last illustration, we consider the angular corre-
lation between two emitted neutrons. Since the average
neutron multiplicity is not much larger than two, there is
a good chance that any two neutrons detected in a given
event arise from different fission fragments. These tend
to move back-to-back due to momentum conservation
and the associated opposite boosts of the neutron sources
would be expected to introduce a tendency for the two
neutrons to enter opposite hemispheres.
We have examined this effect by extracting the co-
incidence rate for two neutrons entering oppositely lo-
cated solid angles characterized by a specified (common)
opening angle θ . The associated enhancement factor is
given by this same-event coincidence rate divided by the
corresponding mixed-event coincidence rate obtained by
sampling the two neutrons from different events.
TABLE 1. The mean laboratory ki-
netic energy, 〈ε〉, and the associated dis-
persion, σε , of emitted neutrons in the
reaction 0.53 MeV n(235U,235 U∗) f for
various neutron multiplicities, m.
m 〈ε〉 (MeV) σε (MeV)
Both Fragments
all 1.80 1.41
1 2.10 1.56
2 1.68 1.28
3 1.54 1.25
4 1.35 1.11
5 1.18 0.95
6 1.01 0.74
7 0.99 0.53
Heavy Fragment
all 1.56 1.25
1 1.70 1.32
2 1.25 1.01
3 0.95 0.72
4 0.75 0.53
Light Fragment
all 2.02 1.73
1 2.17 1.57
2 1.73 1.23
3 1.43 0.75
4 1.21 0.71
Figure 4 shows the resulting enhancement factor as
a function of the opening angle θ . As expected, the
two neutrons exhibit a clear directional anticorrelation.
Moreover, while the effect is only around ten per cent for
θ = 90◦ (corresponding to two opposite hemispheres),
it grows significantly larger as the angular acceptance is
reduced and approaches two as θ → 0.
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FIGURE 4. Enhancement factor for correlated neutron emis-
sion from two fission fragments relative to an uncorrelated
mixed event background as a function of acceptance angle θ .
SUMMARY
Whereas earlier numerical treatments of the decay pro-
cesses associated with fission have tended to focus on av-
erage quantities, which are often sufficient, the next gen-
eration of treatments involves direct Monte Carlo simu-
lation of individual event chains. In addition to our own
work along these lines, a conceptually similar approach
is being developed at Los Alamos by Talou [5, 6]. Such
treatments give access to essentially any conceivable cor-
relation observable and thus have vastly expanded poten-
tial utility. This undertaking presents challenges with re-
gard to both physics input and programming technique.
On the physics side, the available information is insuf-
ficiently detailed to uniquely determine the treatment and
a considerable degree of extrapolation to unknown terri-
tory must be made, based as far as possible on plausible
physical ideas. Thee development work naturally identi-
fies various kinds of new data that would be particularly
helpful and the code may become especially useful in
connection with the planned TPC fission detector. To fa-
cilitate the incorporation of known data, expected to be
an ongoing process, the code has a modular structure.
A technical challenge consists in designing the code
so that it will be sufficiently fast to be of practical use
in transport studies where many different event samples
must be generated. In its current manifestation, FREYA
is quite fast, generating one million events in 12 s on a
MacBook laptop computer.
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